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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING

September 12, 2017

"For all items NOT on the agenda"

(Each Speaker Limited to 3 Minutes)
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From; Sundbero. Rvan

To: "Miles Ravmer"

Cc: "Cody Stress"

Subject: RE: Thank you!

Date: Monday, August 29,2016 7:49:35 AM

You are welcome, let me know if I can do anything else to help you.
Best,

Ryan Sundberg
Humboldt County 5th
District Supervisor
707-476-2395

Original Message
From: Miles Raymer [miles@northememeralds.com]
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2016 05:21 AM Pacific Standard Time
To: Sundberg, Ryan
Cc: Cody Stross
Subject: Thank you!

Hi Ryan,

My name is Miles Raymer, and I'm the Communications Manager for Northern Emeralds. We
wanted to let you know that we really appreciate you putting us in touch with Bonnie Neely.
Cody and I will be meeting with her later this week.

Thanks very much for your assistance making that connection!

Miles Raymer
Communications and Special Projects Manager
Northern Emeralds

707.499.9157



From: Richardson. Mtchapl

To; "Cody Stross"

Subject: RE: Question about permit numbers
Date: Friday, August 12, 2016 1:43:06 PM

Hi Cody,

Congratulations! Can you please send me documentation of the change of ownership so I can
update our records?

Thanks!

- Michael R.

(707) 268-3723

mrichardson@co.humbo!dt.ca.us
V

From: Cody Stross [mailto:cody@northernemeralds.com]
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2016 12:31 PM
To: Wchardson, Michael; Miles Raymer; Kristin Stross
Subject: Re: Question about permit numbers

Hello Micheal!

Thanks for all your help. As miles has said we are the case :)
Also I am the official new owner of the Hooven property so you should have my consent in
our application.
Please let me know if there is anything else you may need. '
Cheers!

Cody Stross i
www.NnrthemEmeraids.cnrn

707-502-0234

Sent from my iPhone.iXypos.iApologize

On Wed, Aug 10, 2016 at 5:29 PM, Richardson, Michael <MRichardson@co.huinhnidt.ca iis>
wrote: i

Hi again Miles,

Reading Jen s email, it appears she referenced the wrong application number. It should be
application #10566 or #10568. i

I'm not sure how to best handle the botanical survey she is requesting. She wants it done when the
plants are blooming, but that may be a ways off. 1 suggest you call around to|some botanists to see
if they think an adequate rare plant survey could be done for the site even though it isn't the
flowering season and let's have a conversation about what you find out. |

And just to clarify - in your email you referenced application #10256 as being tied to the Hooven



property. According to our records that application number is tied to APN 511-301-005, which is

near the Dow.s Prairie site that we approved for a mixed light operation. I believe we are still waiting
for the owner's consent form before we begin processing that application.. Please let me know if

I'm wrong.

Thanks!

- Michael R.

(707) 268-3723

mrichardson@co.humboldt.ca.us

From: Miles Raymer fmailtO!miles@northernemerald;^.rnm]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 4:49 PM
To: Richardson, Michael
Cc: Kristin Stross; Cody Stross; Akayla Hidalgo
Subject: Re: Question about permit numbers

Thanks very much!

On Wednesday, August 10, 2016, Richardson, Michael <MRichardson@co.humboldi.ca.us>
wrote:

Good question Miles, I do have another application with that application number...maybe Jen Olson

intended her comments for that one. I'll double check with her and get back to you.

Thanks for the heads up!

- Michael R.

mi\ 26S-3723

mrichardson@cQ.humboldt.ca.us

From: Miles Raymer fmailto:miles@northememeralds.cQm]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 3:50 PM
To: Richardson, Michael
Cc: Kristin Stross; Cody Stross; Akayla Hidalgo
Subject: Question about permit numbers

Hi Micheal.

We have been trying to sort out what's left to do on our County permits, and we are a little
confused about an email we received from you on Monday. You forwarded us an email from
Jennifer Olson at CDFW, with the subject "Stross APPS 10607". As far as we know, we have
not submitted any applications with that number.

Here are the application numbers we have:
For the Dows property: 10258, 10260
For the Hooven property: 10566, 10568, 10256

Any idea where the 10607 number is coming from?

Thanks very much!
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FISHING COMMUNITY
PLANNING MEETING

4 V •

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE

WORKING WATERFRONT

LOOK LIKE TO YOU?
Join us on September 27th to share your opinions
and perspectives on what is and isn't working for
Eureka's fishing community.

Vednesday, September 27th

.:00-8:00 PM

Vharfinger Building

Marina Way, Eureka, CA

HumboldtFishPlan.com Facebook.com/HumboldtFishPlan



Date: 9/9/17

To: Everyone

Subject: Why don't humans pay attention and learn from "older
field experienced" folks? I emphasize "experienced"

I have been giving suggestions for a long time trying to wake-up those who run our lives like the
Humboldt County Supervisors. With a lead supervisor in the Humboldt County asking me to not
distribute learned tni^ and free expression of ideas, 1 see 1 am ignored by those who should know
better. As a young person I thought I was some hot stuff, and in later ye^s as an old field
ejq)erienced person, I learned it is wrong to be control by a voting majority not doing what
experienced people in the voting minority have learned. With many staying in hurricane areas,
illustrating how humans ignore the real world, showing species and inexperienced humans are in
for a helluva ride. I have no faith in the way humans are educated to think, and 1 can see the world
in a mess and going to hell.

Examples of what 1 see happening are as follows: Many especially older folks do not know how
to use computers and many others do not understand what they are being fed. Many do not
know what causes fire and when hi-tech should be used. Especially in California, where
around 80% of the wood used in state comes from out of the state when all state woods needs
could be grown on private lands in tiie state, many (especially loc^ly) do not understand real
world realties. Even with training in the law, the average person does not know when they
break the law. With fight over survival involving sunlight, water, and nutrients (food), and
with media, preservationists, coniusing legalese, inexperienced politicians, those with enough to
have it made. Fourth Branch of Government regulators, and others leading the way, this country

and the world are divided about real world realties. "Iliy"jury sees the future going
''bddly"for open-space, tree farmers, timber industry, ranchers, framers, and other rural
folks. I see humans buming-up the wildlands, and this country's taxpayers paying money doing
stupid things.

Living in a hi-tech world, being 50 plus years in the real rural world as old field experienced person
of sound mind and body, and for those who are interested, written copies of what I say are provided
on the handout table.

Local folks and others who control human lives need to do better

It is time to start paying attention and learning
from older experienced folks?

Charles L Ciancio

California Registered Prtrfessional Forester (RPF) #317
(An old tired field forester no one gives any attention who has lived in a woridng man^s world)

P.O. Box 172, Cutten (near Eur^ in redwood coimtiy), CA 95534
707-443-2179


